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[..CCX, TAMINATION OF AIRCRAFT

OP .RATION PANGER

1. --BNTRODUCTION.

Suc:essful decontamination of aircraft was a vital necessity during
CPFATION RANGER in order that the Air Force might accomplish its mission
and still meet the criteria established by the Atomic Energy Commission.
The Air Force had to meet the detonation szhedAle without over-exposure
of its personnel (ma xiiam permissible dosage per mission being 200
mil1iroentgens). This had to be accomplished with a limited number of
aircraft available for the entire operation.

Even though the tests were conducted in the continental United States,
every effort was made to duplicate actual field conditions. No equipment,
mrterials or other supplies were used that are not readily available at
air bases outside the U. S. (For a detailed list of equipment see Tab A.)

The number of personnel actually participating in the decontamination
work was held to a minimum in order to establish a reasonable time factor
for decontaminating aircraft of the B-29 type.

Decontamination was effected by a purely hydraulic process. At no
tire was an airplane touched with mechanical devices such as brushes or
scrapers. (See detailed procedure Tab B). This method of decon tamina-
tion has many advantages such as less personnel required, decrease in
radiation. hazard, saving in time, and sav-ing in equipment.

During OPERATION SAIJDSTONE Air Force personnel successfully decon-
taminated aircraft but not to the degree attained at Las Vegas. This
unusual success was attributed to change in procedure, technique, and
experience of personnel performing the decontamination work.

2. PROC)EDURE

.Decontamination was accomplished in the following manner:

(1) Aircraft were surveyed as they arrived from their missions.
1

(2) They were washed first with a water containing detergent
(trisodium phosphate) in the ratio of one pound of detergent per 100
gallons of water.

(3) Aircraft were then surveyed a second time.
/

(4) They were wdashed the i with a "GUNK" (compound cleaning,
aircraft, Spec. #20015) solution containing one part "GUNK" to three



i-. 1 parts cleaning solvent (compound cleaning, Formula "C" Part No 7300-
- 204500, class 07). The "GUNK" was rinsed off with 6ater containing
I detergent.

(5) Aircraft were given a final survey after the washings were
completed.

* The only deviations from the standard procedure were as follows:

(1) On Shot No. 2 engines of one airplane were washed a third

time.
-I

(2) On Shots No. 3, 4, and 5 the last surveys were taken after
the planes had been removed from the decontamination area.

Washing of the aircraft was effected by using the Chemical Warfare
Service 400 gallon Power Driven Decontamination Apparatus (PDDA)(N3A2).

*This apparatus emits a spray or stream of solution under approximately
400 pounds pressure. Washing efforts were concentrated on the hottest

* parts of the aircraft as indicated by the first survey. (For detailed
survey results see Tab G.)

3. RESULTS

The overall results obtained far surpassed expectations, exceeding
by 20% any previous decontamination results obtained on aircraft. For
a summary of the results obtained see table, entitled "Summary of Results."

The tables show that of the contamination present at 1st survey,
only 7% remained upon completion of decontamination prosedures. After

' "" making suitable allowances for normal decay, the overall -effective

decontamition was calculated to be 81.6%. Of the'contamination present
at the start of the first washing, 65.3% was removed; of that present at
the start of -he second washing, 43.2% was removed. All aircraft were
released at the end of the operation without any restriction on their
use. The results of the decontamination are shown graphically in Tab D.

To accomplish these results, the average time required per aircraft
was 127 minutes for decontamination and 61 minutes for surveying, adding
up to a total of 188 minutes. The average decontamination materials
used per aircraft were 1200 - 1600 gallons of water, 12 - 16 lbs. of
trisodium phosphate, 150-200 lbs. of "1GUNK" and 75 - 80 gallons of

6 cleaning solvent.

Contamination of the decontamination area due to washing of the
aircraft is shown in Tab F. The highest intensity of this area was
20 Y/hr. Prior to leaving the entire decontaminatizn area was prcperly
posted.

2
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4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

* From the results obtained it is obvious that decontamination of
aircraft is well worthwhile when the presence of radioactivity inter-
feres with successful completion of a mission. This decontamination

• " I  can be accomplished with a minimum of time, personnel and expense and
iIthout harm to the aircraft or personnel.

Even though the results were better than expected, it is believed
that the overall effectiveness can be increased by employing techniques
tried during the tests such as increasing the rate of flow of water over
the contaminated area and by the removal of certain parts of the cowling

* to make more readily accessible, contaminated parts of the engine.

It is further believed that the procedure used for decontamination
during OPERATION RANGER is the best method yet utilized and it is
strongly recommended that it be established as SOP for the Air Force
until additional competency is established.
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SLIST OF EQUIPMENT

1. 2 400 gallon power driven decontamination apparatus (PDDA, H3A2)
(This piece of equipment is .the old water wagon of World War II)

* 2. 1 weapon carrier

3. 2 1400 gallon pontoon water tanks

4. 1 4 foot length of 3/4" galvanized pipe and fittings to connect
to a 2 inch female connection.

5. 3 55.gallon drums

6. 2 engine maintenance crew stands

7. Class X clothings

8. Radiological instruments

- ~ 9. Gunk

. 10. Trisodium hosphate (Detergent used with regular GI mechanical
di shwa she r)

1. Water

ILI! 12. Aircraft towing equipment

.I
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DETAILED PROC'URE

After the aircraft landed and taxied to its designated location,
the aircraft was monitored with Ion Chamber Type radiation detection

instruments at the points shown in the detailed survey results, Tab G.

Upon campletion of the monitoring, the aircraft was either con-
sidered to be contaminated or released for taxi back to its normal
parking area. If contaminated the aircraft was towed to the decon-
tamination area. The next step in the actual decontamination process

' mwas to wash the aircraft with water containing detergent.

Two Power Driven Decontamination Apparatus (PDDA, M3A2) units
were filled with 400 gallons of water from pontoon tanks by utilizing
the filling equipment of the PDDA. The tank agitator was started and
four pounds of trisodium phosphate were added to the water, making a
solution of approximately 1200 parts per million. (It is recommended
that a detergent such as trisodium phosphate or sodium hexametaphosphate
be used instead of a compounded detergent which often contains chemicals
leaving a residue on the skin of the aircraft.)

After complete mixing of water and detergent, approximately five
minutes, the PDDAfs were spotted on each forward side of the aircraft
and vmshing started utilizing maximum pressure produced by the PDDA's.
YAximum effort was concentrated on the hottest parts of the aircraft
although the entire craft was thoroughly washed, using 600 - 800 gallons
of water plus detergent.

When the first washing was completed the aircraft was remonitored
and the results recorded. Next the aircraft engines and other hot
spot were washed with a gunk solution and rinsed with water containing
detergent prepared as described above.

The gunk solution was prepared by mixing one part of "GUNK"
s: . (Compound, Cleaning, Aircraft, Spec #20015) with three parts of clean-

ing solvent (Compound, Cleaning, Formula "C", Part No 7300-204500o,
Class 07) in a 55 gallon drum. One quarter of a drum of "GU1K", ap-

j proximately 110 pounds, was poured into an empty drum manually. The
durm was placed in a weapons carrier and approximately 40 gallons of

14 cleaning solvent added by the use of the pomp on the PDDA. This mixture
was thoroughly mixed until all the gunk was in solution. Another drum
of gunk was pr'pared in a like manner. The normal requirement for
proper decontamination was one half drum of gunk solution per engine.



t~7J By making the proper adjustments and rearrangements to the piping
system of the PDDA, it is possible to utilize the pump of the FDDA to
apply the gunk solution to the aircraft.

The gunk solution was allowed to remain on the engines and other
. hot spots only about two minutes after application had stopped. It

was then washed thoroughly with water containing detergent or with a
solution accidently discovered (see below) followed by a light rinse

* " with water containing detergent. Between 600 - 800 gallons of water
plus detergent or 300 - 400 gallons of special solution and 300 - 400
gallons of water and detergent.

The solution accidently discovered came about when the PDDA wai
used for pumping the gunk and the water tank on the DDA contained I,
wa ter plus detergent. Some of the gunk solution seeped into the tank

creating a hite emulsion of water, detergent, gunk and cleaning solvent.
It was found that this solution was excellent for removal of the gunk.
However, it required a light rinse with water and detergent, otherwise
a spotted residue was noted on the aircraft in limited areas.

The final survey of the aircraft was then taken either in the
& dcontamination area or at a distance from it depending on the increase
in background of the decontamination area.

The hottest spots of Qieball #1 of Shot #2 were washed three times
for experimental purooses. The only variation from standard procedure
was the increase in volume of water at one time. In the place of the
normal two streams, four streams of water plus detergent were used.
An additional 600 - 800 gallons of water plus detergent were used in
the third wash.

In two cases the lower cowling was removed to fford better drain-
age and better accessibility to the honey-combed section of the B-29
engine cooling system.

Upon completion of the decontamination, the aircraft was towed to
its normal parking area.

Prior to release, all aircraft participating in OIERATION RANGER
were completely monitored and the results obtained were made a perma-
nent part of the aircrafts' record. /

2
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DETAIIED DISCUSSION OF RULTS

The over-all results obtained exceeded expected results to a large

degree and are better than indicated. This is explained by the high
percentage of decontamination achieved on Shots #1 and #2 where person-

~. nel performing the decontamination were highly interested in their work.
However, with Shots #3, #4, and #5 where the novelty had worn off and
the personnel were physically tired, the decontamination was lower than
on Shots # and #2. The over-all results which represent an average
decontamination for the five shots are lower than they should be if
monotony and fatigue had not entered the picture.

*- Also, the degree of Friginal contamination plays an important part
in the final determination of over-all effectiveness. It is well known
that the law of diminishing returns applies and that efforts are wasted

* ' in trying to decontaminate when the intensity of the plane is 10 mr or
lower. Therefore, if the original average intensity of the plane is
50 mr and the plane is decontaminated to 10 mr, then the average effec-
tive decontamination is 80%; whereas, if the original contamination was
100 mr and again decontaminated to 10 mr, then the over-all effective
decontamination is 90%. The end result is the same and one would be

- just as useful to the Air Force as the other though the percentage of
. effectiveness is lower; therefore, the figures have essentially mis-

represented the true facts. A counterpart of this example actually
occurred in the tabulated results of Shot #1 and Shot #5.

The highest contamination .of any plane was Quebali #1 of Shot #1.
It had a high of 2500 mr/hr and an average of 727 mr/br for the entire

;.J4 aircraft. This plane actually penetrated the visible cloud a short
time after detonation. In comparison the least contaminated aircraft
was Queball #2 of Shot #5 which had a high of 290 mr/hr and an average
of only 53.5 mr/hr. On all the other shots, the sampling aircraft had
an average contamination of 154 mr/hr to 179 mr/hrl

The first washing of the aircraft removed an over-all average of
65.3% of the contamination present at the start of decontamination with
a maximum efficiency of 87.1% and a minimum of 55.7%. The over-all
results were also effected (being lower han they should have been) by
the factors previously mentioned. The %rerage time required for first
washing was approximately one hour. ,/

The secmnd washing removed an over-all average of 43.2% of the
contamination present at the start of decontamination wath a maximum
rezoval of 55.3% and a minimum of 33.1%. Again the average time for
decor. tamination wras approximately one hour.



The engines only of Queball #1 of Shot #2 were washed a third time

for experimental data. Twice the normal volume of water was applied in
the same time as required for a normal volume. This reduced the average
aircraft intensity from 22.0 mr/hr to 11.5 mr/hr which was a significant
reduction.

The average over-all effectiveness of decontamination by the first
and second washing was 81.6% with the'best result being the 92.2% obtained
on Queball #2, Shot #1. The lowest result was 75.3% on Queball #2,
Shot #3. The original intensities and the human factor again apply to
the results obtained. All of the above calculations are based on the
radioactivity actually removed by decontamination, thereby eliminating
the effect of normal decay on the calculated efficiency of the procedure.

The over-all percentage of original contamination removed by decon-
tamination and decay ranged from 86.7% to 97.7%, with an average of 93.0%.

The average time required to complete one survey of the aircraft was
from 15 to 20 minutes. Normally three surveys were made on an aircraft
that had undergone decontamination and the total time required for these
was approximately one hour. The over-all average time required for de-
contamination was approximately three hours.

It was necessary to perform a fourth survey on Quebal #1, Shot #3,
because it was discovered that the background in the decontamination
area was increasing the over-all readings of the aircraft. The survey
was made after the aircraft had been towed out of the decontamination
area. For succeeding shots, the final survey was taken outside the de-
contamination area.

Prior to the release of the aircraft for return to their home base,
all were completely monitored. With the exception of two aircraft (B-29
No 263459 and B-29 No 521833) all aircraft could be considered to be

* approximately background. On the B-29 No 263459 the average intensity
was 6.4 mr/hr, with a range of 20 mr/hr to background. On aircraft B-29
No 521833 the average intensity was 2.0 mr/hr, with a range of 6.0 mr/hr
to background.

*On 7 February 1951 a detailed area survey was made (see Tab F),and
: the entire area with the exception of the actual decontamination area

was background. The decontamination ar~a varied from 2.0 mr/hr to
20.0 mr/hr. This indicated that decal'played an important part in keep-

. ing the intensity of the area doin and that with a relative short time,"
the area would be only slightly above normal background.

2
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DATA SHEET

Shot #1 Dati 27 Jan 51
Queball I Aircraft No. 513

Average intensity 1st survey = 726.9 or 727 mr/hr
. Average intensity 2nd survey = 45.4 or 45 mr/hr

Average intensity 3rd survey m 17.0 or 17 _r/thr

Average time of 1st survey 1000 hrs
Average time of 2nd survey 1940 brs
Average time of 3rd survey 2155 hrs

Tine for 1st wash 55 min
Time for 2nd wash 65 min
Total washing time 120 ain

Time for 1st survey- 20 min
Time for 2nd survey 20 min
Time for 3rd survey 20 ain
Total survey time 60 ain

Total time fcr decontamination 180 ain

Highest intensity 1st survey 2500 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 1st survey 170 mr/hr

Highest intensity 2nd survey 145 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 2nd survey 5 mr/hr

Highest intensity 3rd survey 60 mr/hr
Lowest intVensity 3rd survey 2.5 mr/hr

6/
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CUAXUTIOIS

All the calculations made were based on the average time of the

surveys of the aircraft in order to cal-ulate the decay as accurately
as possible. For examle, if the first survey was started at 0900 and

* finished at 0920, the time for calculation purpose was 0910.

The time of detonation for all shots was considered to be either
S 0545 or 0546.

The drop in intensity of the radiation due to decay was calculated
either from the average time of the second or third survey. For example,

" if the average.time of the first survey was 0.10 and the average time of

the second survey was 1110, then utilizing the decay equation

_' 1.2

t. would be 0910 and ty would be 1110 both times actually being expressed
in hours expired since detonation. Ix was the average intensity obtained
during the first survey and Iy being that intensity which would have been
present at se:oid survey bad no decontamination taken place.

Effectiveness calculations were based on the following relationship:

%"XRemoved 0 100 - (vactual x 100)

(Ii calculated)

To calculate the over-all effectiveness due to decay and decontamina-
tion, the average intensity of the first survey was compared to the average
intensity of the third survey.

'.4 The graphs found in Tab D show graphically the results of all effec-
tiveness calculations.

•/
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CAICHATIOcS (continued)

I 17.0 jar x 100" 3-1.1%

152 mr/hr

100.0% - 11.1% 88.9% of contamination present at start of decontamination

removed by Ist and 2nd washing.

- 1 2 1.1.2
" • 5(12-22 1e2 = xo81. = 45xo0.845

=457 (LOJ =45 x(0.87) 4x.4

= 38 mr/hr Intensity of aircraft due to decay between 2nd and 3rd survey

17 nw/r x 100 44.7% of contamination present during 2nd washing remaining

38 mr/hr after decontamination completed.

100.0% - 44.7% = 55.3% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed by
2nd washing.

17.0 mr/hr x 100 z 2.3% of original contamination remaining after decontamina-
727 mr/hr tion.

100.0% - 2.3% : 97.7% of'original contamination removed by decontamination
" and decay. /,2 P C . -." O # M

2I
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DATA SH99T

Shot #1 Date 27 Jan 51
Queball #2 Aircraft No. 521831

Average inter sity 1st survey u 162.9 or 163 r/hr
Average intensity 2nd survey 9.9 or 10.0 mr/hr

* Average intensity 3rd survey 3.96 or 4.0 mr/hr

Average time of Ist survey 0838 hrs
Average time of 2nd suvey 1105 brs
Average time of 3rd survey 1320 hrs

* Time for lst mash 65 min
, Time for 2nd wash 51 min

Total washing time 120 rin

* Time for 1st survey 15 min
Time for 2n d survey 20 min
Time for 3rd survey 20 min
Total survey time _5 Min

. Total time for decontamination 175 min

Highest intensity 1st survey 500 mr/hr
Lowest intensity Ist survey 28 mr/hr
Highest intensity 2nd survey 50 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 2nd survey I mr/hr

Highest intensity 3rd survey 14 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 3rd survey 0.5 Wn/hr

/;
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CAILULATIONS

Queball No. 2 Shot No. 1

Average time 1st survey Average *time 1st survey 0838 hra
Stop 0845 hrs Time of detonation 05h6 hra

. Start O0 hrs Total time difference 2 hrs52 min
Diff. 15min or 2.87 hrs

Average 0838 hrs
':4

Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd sirvey 1105 hra
Stop 115 hra Time of detonation 0_L hra

- Start 1055 hrs Total time difference 5 hrs 19 min
Diff. 20 min or 5.32 hra

Average 1105 hra

S Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1320 hra

Stop 1330 hra Time of detonation 05g hraStart _10 hrs Total time difference 7 hrs 34 min

Diff. 20 miin or 7.57 hra

Average 1320 hra

xy = t (r 1.2
ty I
ty 1.2

163 (2.87) 1.2 = 163 x (.539) = 0.476
, 5.32

6 77.6 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1105 hrs due to normal decay
without decontamination)

10 _r/h x 10 = 2.9%
77.6 mr/hr

A

100.0% - 12.9% : 87.1% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by first wash

,1.2/
IY Ix  () 1.2

r• 1.2

= 163 (2.87)1.2= 163 x (.379) -163 x .313
7."7

51 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1320 hrs due to normal decay
without decontamination)

& &
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CALCLATIONS (continued)

S.Omrr = 7.8%

100 - 7.8% 92.2% of contamination present at start of decontamination
•1 removed by Ist and 2nd washing.

"" :Ex (tx)l.2
:-y Ix t 1.2

ly 10 (.32)1-2 10 x (0.703) 10 x 0.657
7.57

ly m 6.6 mr/hr Intensity of aircraft due to decay between 2nd and 3rd survey.

4o mr/hr x 100 = 60.6% of contamination present during 2nd washing remaining

6.6 mr/hr after decontamination completed.

100.0% - 60.6% = 39.4% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed by

2nd washing.

4 ,r- 100 = 2.5% of original contamination remaining after decontamina-
163 mr/hr tion completed'

100.0% 2.5% : 97.5% of original contamination removed by decontamination
and dercay.

a. "
2i
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DATA SHEET

Shot #2 Date 28 Jan 51
Queball #1 Aircraft No. 521831

Average intensity ist survey 161.59 or 162 mr/hr
2"nd " 43.83 or 44 mr/hr
3rd " 21.76 or 22 mr/hr
4* " th N 11.53 or 11.5 mr/hr

Average time 1st survqy 0840 hrs
2nd " 1008 hrs

-" " 3rd." 1120 hrs
* n' " 4th " 1230 hrs

Time for Ist wash 45 min.
'" " 2nd wash 50 min.
'" " 3rd wash 30 min.

. Total washing time 125 min.

Time for 1st survey 20 min.
5' 2nd " 15 min.

5" "' 3rd " 20 min.
S" 4th i0 min.

Total survey time 65 min.
Total time for decontadnation 190 min.

Highest intensity lst survey 850 mr/hr
Lowe st . mr/hr

' a
Highest intensity 2nd survq 110 mr/hr
Lowest t" 10 mr/hr

Highest intensity 3rd survey 55 mr/hr
Lowest " ' " 8 mr/hr

Hijhe st intensity 4th survey 25 mr/hr
. Lowest " " 1 mr/hr

*The engines (only) were washed with approximately ?00 gallons of water plus
detergent for thirty minutes. The engines then remonitored and recorded.
To obtain the average intensity of othet monitoring points the decay equa-
tion uas utilized and points calculated.

rl •
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CALCULATIONS

* Queball No. 1 Shot No. 2

Average time Ist survey Average time 1st survey 0840 hr.
Stop 0850 hrs Time of detonation 0546 hre
Start O8?Q hra Total time difference 2 hr. 52 min
Diff. 20 min or 2.87 hrs

Average 0840 hrs

- # ,8 Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 1008 hre
Stop 1015 hra Time of detonation O& hre
Start 1000 bra Total time difference 4 hrs 22 min
Diff. 15 min or' 4.37 hrs

Average 1008 hrs

Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1120 hra
Stop 1130 hra Time of detonation 2 hr.
Start 1110 hr. Total time difference 5 hra 34 inm
Diff. 20 min or 5.57 hre

Average 1120 hre

Average time 4th survey Average time 4th survey 1230 hru
Stop 12,35 hra Time of detonation O hr.
Start 1225 hra Total time difference 6 hrs 44 min
Diff. 10 min or 6.73 hrs

Average 1230 hro

Iy = x (to. 1.2

(162)(1.L2 1.2,
162 1.2 -162 (0.664) * 162 x 0.612

(4.37)
* 99.2 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1008 hr. due to normal decay

without decontamination)

4 rM x 100 - 44.3% 7i 99.2 mr/hr

100.0% - 44.3% 55.7% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st wash



N 1.2S-

1.2

- 162 .2. ) -162 x (0.521) -162 x 0.46
(5.57)

- 74.5 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1120 hrs. due to normal decay -
without decontamination)

22 mr/hr x 1oo 29.5%
74.5m r/hr

100.0% - 29.5 70.5% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by lst and 2nd washings.

1.2
IY =Ix (tx )

•ti) 1.2 1.2

= 44 (LiU) 44 x (0o785) *44. x o.748
(5.57)

: 32.9 mr/hr Intensity of aircraft due to decay between 2nd and 3rd survey

22 mr/hr x 100 = 66.9% of contamination present during 2nd washing remain-
32.9 mr/hr ing after 2nd washing

100.0% - 66.9% = 33.1% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed
by 2nd washing,

1.2
,a- (tx)

,Ey) 
1.2

a 162. (j2_0) a 162 x (0.431) = 162 x .0365
.(6.73)

" 59.1 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1230 hours due to normal decay
without decontamination)

11. hr x 100 . 19.3%
59.1 mr/hr

100.0% - 19.5 = 80.5% of contamination.present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st, 2nid and 3rd washings.

I Ix (I( X ) 1.2 
.2

(ty)
• 1.2
22 x 22 x (0.828) 22 x 0.797

17.6 mr/hr Intensity of aircraft due to decay between 3rd and 4th survey

2

- "



a

mr/ l xO1 65.3% of contamination present during 3rd washing' ;! 17. /h xI0 =
17. .:,remaining after 3rd washing...

100.0 - 65.3% 34.7% of contamination present during 3rd washing removed
by 3rd washing

1•.5 mr/rxi 7.1% of original contamination remaining after decon-* 162. m X tamination completed

100.0% - 7.1% - 92.9% of original contamination removed by decontamination
and decay.

, 1,

t.
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Data Sheet

Shot #3 Date 1 February 1951
QSet #3A Aircraft No. 521831
Queball #1

Average intensity 1st survey 153.5 or 154 mr/hr
Average intensity 2nd survey 33.6 or 33.6 mr/hr

Average intensity 3rd survey 15.8 or 15.8 mr/hr

Average intensity 4th survey
considering increase in background 11.8 or 11.8 mr/hr

Average time 1st survey 0820 hrs

I " 2nd survey 0958 "

" 3rd survey 1150 "

" Time for Ist washing 65 min.
" 2nd washing 70 min.

Total washing time 135 min.

Time for 1st survey 20 min.
" . 2nd survey 15 min.

" " 3rd survey 20 min.
Total survey tine 55 min.

Total time for decontamination 190 min.

Highest intensity lst survey 680 mr/hr

Lowest intensity ist survey 36 mr/hr

* Highest intensity 2nd survey 3.10 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 2nd survey 9 mr/hr

Highe st intensity 3rd survey 30 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 3rd survey 4 mr/hr

/
/
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CALCULATIONS

Queball #1 Shot No. 3

Average time ist survey Average time 1st survey 0820 hrs
Stop 0830 hrs Time of detonation OQ6 hrs
Start 0810 hrs Total time difference 2 hrs34 min
Diff. 20 min. or 2.57 hrs

Average 0820 hrs

' Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 0958 hra
* Stop 1005 hrs Time of detonation QJ4 hrs

Start 0950 hrs Total time difference 4 hrsl2 min
* Diff. 15 min. or 4.20 hrs

Average 0958 hrs

Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1150 hrs
Stop 1200 hrs Time of detonation 0546 hrs

-Start 1 hrs Total time difference 6 hrs 4 mn.
Diff. 20 min or 6.07 hra

Average 1150 hrs.
1.2

Iy = Ix (tx)
(ty) 1.2 1.2

a 154 (2.57) =154 x (0.612) 154 x 0.556(4.20)

85.6 mr/hr (Intensity of Lrcraft at 0958 hrs due to normal decay -
without decontamination)

.6 mr/k x 1oo 39.3%
85.6 mr/hr

100 - 39.3% - 60.7% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by let wash

* -. 1.2

(tY) 1.2 1.2/

= 154 (2.57 = 154 x (0.423) 154 x 0.359• (6.07)

= 55.3 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1150 hrs due to normal decay -
without decontamination)

15.8 mrh x 100 = 28.6%
5 5.3 Zr hr
100.0% - 28.6% 71.4% of contamination pre5ent at start of decontamination

removed by !st and 2nd wash.r

w -



Taking into consideration the 4 mr/hr increase in background of the
decontamination area and calculating the overall effectiveness of decon-
tamination then.

15.8 mr/hr - 4 mr/hr = 11.8 mr/hr and the overall efficiency would be

11. rh
8mrhr x 100 21.3%

100.0 - 21.3% = 78.7% decontamination by ist and 2nd washings
1.2

1.2 1.2
33.6 1.2. 33.6 x (0.692) 33.6 x 0.641

, (6.07)

21.6 mr/hr

21.6 mrlhr A. 100 73.1% of contamination present during 2nd washing
"" 21.6-h teilin4j fter 2nd washing

100.0 - 73.1 = 26.9% of contamination present during 2nd washing
removed by 2nd washing.

If background is considered then

11,-. x 100 = 54.6 of
21.6 mr/hr

100.0% - 54.6% = 45.4% of contamination removed.
;; 11.8 mrlhr

154 mr/hr x 100 z 7.7% of original contamination remaining after de-
10.%- .%contamination completed,

100.0% - 7.7% :92.3% of original contamination removed by decontamination
and decay

/
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CALCULATIONS

J Queball No. 1 Shot No. 1

Average time 1st survey Average time Ist survey 100O hrs
Stop 1010 hrs Time of detonation OU hrs

. Start 22 hra Table time difference 4 hrs. 15 min
Diff. 20 min or 4.25 hra

Average 1000 hra

Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 1940 hrs
.- Stop 1950 hra Time of detonation hrs

.. Start 1930 hrs Total time difference 13 hrs 55 min
.4 Diff. 20min or 13.92 bra

4 ' Average 1940 hrs

w Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 2145 hra
Stop 2155 hra Time of detonation O hra

., Start 3 hra Table time difference 16 hra 0 min

Diff. 20 min or 16.0 hra

Average 2145 bra

11.2

-- 727 (4-.25 ) 1.2 * 727 -x (.305) - 727 x 0.242
13.92

w 176 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1940 hrs due to normal decay without
decontamination)

4 mr/hr x 1O. 25.6%
76 i7ir

100.0% - 25.6% = 74.4% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st *ash

., T.x (tX ) 1.2

L.2 5) 1.2 14/2
727 (16.0) 727 x (.266) = 727 x (.209)

= 152 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 2145 hre due to normal decay
without decontamination)

- ulE
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DATA SHEET

Shot #3 Date 1 February 1951

Qleball #2 Aircraft No. 521833

Average intensity 1st survey 178.9 or 179 mr/hr
Average intensity 2nd survey 39.4 or 39 mr/hr
Avenge intensity 3rd survey 17.8 or 17.8 mr/br

Average time 1st survey 0950 hre
40 Average time 2nd survey 1250 hrs

Average time 3rd survey 1428 hrs

t-k- Time for 1st washing 80 mins
Time for 2nd washing 45 mins
Total waabing time 125 mins

- Time for lst survey 20 mins
Time for 2nd survey 20 mins
Time for 3rd survey 15 mins

* Total survey time 55 min.
Total time for decontamination 180 min.

Highest intensity 1st survey 600 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 1st survey 40 mr/hr

Highest intensity 2nd survey 100 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 2nd survey 12 mr/hr

Highest intensity 3rd survey 40 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 3rd survey 4 mr/hr

0

o __
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CALCOlATIONS

Queball No. 2 Shot No. 3

Average time 1st survey Average time 1st survey 0950 hra
- Stop 1000 bra Time of detonation 9I6 hra

Start h bre Total time difference 4 hrs 4 min
Diff . 20 DN or 4.07 bra

Average 0950

4-j Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 10 bra
Stop 1300 hra Time of detonation 2A6 bra
Start 1 hra Total time difference 7 hrs 4 mine

, _12 Diff. 20rmin or 7.07 hra
Average 1250 hrs

Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1428
Stop 1435 bra Time of det.onation OL

Start 1120 hrs Total time difference 8 hrs42 min
Diff. 15 min or 8.70 hrs

Average 1428

1.2 1.2
V, 794.7)179 x(.576) 179 x.51917.-07

* 92.9 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1250 hrs due to normal decay without
decontamination)

I :4 '  39mr/hr

92.9ir/hr x 00 = 42.%

100.0% - 42.% • 58% of contamination present at 5tart of decontamination
removed by 1st wash

1.2

• " 1.27171.2

179 t4-71 19 (0.468) 17? x 0.402TE.707

72.0 mr/hr (Intensity of aircrafta 1428 hrs due to normal decay without
decontamination )

1728 mr/hr. 72.0omrhr XZ 10 24.7%

100.0% - 24.7% 75.3% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st and 2nd washings

N -



t 1.2~1.2

.ty) 1.2 1.2

39 17-71 39 x (0.813) '39 x 0.778

30.3 mr/hr

78 i/rx 100 58.7% of contamination present during 2nd washing
30.3 remaining after 2nd washing

- " 100.% - 58.7% 41.3% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed
by 2nd washing.

17.8 mr hr x 100 = 9.9% of original contamination remaining after decon-
P 178.9 Vmrhr 1 tamination completed

100.0% - 9.9 = 90.1% of original contamination removed by decontamination

I and decay.

I2
S.7

I
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DATA SHEET

Shot #4 Date 2 Feb 1951
Queball #1 Aircraft No. 44-27344A

Average intensity 1st survey 147.6 or 148 mr/hr
Average intensity 2nd survey 33.8 or 33.8 mr/hr
Average intensity 3rd survey 10.2 or 10.2 mr/hr

Average time lst survey 0900 hra

Average time 2nd survey 1050 hrs
Average time 3rd survey 1.345 hrs

, Time for ist washing 25 min
Time for 2nd washing * m main
Total washing time 170 min

Time for Ist survey 30 min
Time for 2nd survey 20 min
Time for 3rd survey LO. min

* -m Total survey time 
80 min

Total decontamination time 250 min

Highest intensity lst survey 480 mr/hr.
Lowest intensity Ist survey 22 mr/hr

Highest intensity 2nd survey 100 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 2nd survey 6 mr/nr
is

Highest intensity 3rd survey 30 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 3,rd survey 2 mrfhr

*Time last filling and repairing decontamination apparatus.

/
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CAWULTIONS

Queball #1 Shot No. 4

Average time Ist survey Average time 1st survey 0900 hrs
Stop 0915 hra Time of detonation 9.16 br "
Start 2W hrs Total time difference 3 hrs 14 min
Diff. 30 min or 3.23 brs

.5.., Average 0900 hrs

Average time 2nd survey' Average time 2nd survey 1050 h's
Stop 1100 hrs Time of detonation R_& hrs
Start IM hrs Total time difference 5 hrs 4 min

* Diff. 20 min or 5.07 hrs

Average 1050 hrs

. Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1345 hrs
Stop 1400 hrs Time of detonation 0516 hrs

* Start D,30 hrs Total time difference 7 hra 59 min
Diff. 30 min or 7.98 hrs

. Average 1.345 hrs

1.2 1.2

148x (0.637) 3-48 x 0.534
5.07

, ,86.4 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1050 hrs due to normal decay
- , 'without decontamination)

13.8 mr Zhr x 100 = 39.1%
86.4 mr/hr

100.0% - 39.1% = 60.9% of contamination present at start of decontamina-
tion removed by 1st washing.

t 1 2
Iy Ix (W

ty 1.2I
j148 (J).24148 x 0.339

50.2 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft/,at 1345 hrs due to normal decay
- without decontamination)

10.2 mr/hr x 100 = 20.3%
50.2 mr/hr

* 100.0% - 20.3% 79.7% of contamination present at start of decontamina-
tior. removed by 1st and 2nd washings.

i i



t 1.2

ty

_ 1.2 1.2

33.8 (5.7 = 33.8x (0.635) - 33.8 x 0.580

* 19.6 mr/ihr

~10.2 x 100 = 52.0% of contamination present during 2nd washing remaining
19.7 after 2nd washing.'

100.0% - 52.0% 48.0% of contamination present during 2&d washing removed
by second washing.

10.2 mr/hr x 100 = 6.9% of original contamination remaining after
S 14 mr/hr decontamination complete

100.0% - 6.9% = 93.1% of original contamination removed by decontamination
and decay.

"7I
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DATA SHEET

Shot No. 5 Date 6 Feb 1951

Quebali No. 1 Aircraft No. 263459

Average intensity Ist survey 170 mr/hr

Average intensity 2nd survey 27.3 mr/hr
Average intensity 3rd survey 11.3 mr/hr

' Average time of 1st survey 1002 hrs.
"..:: Average time of 2nd survey 1.340 hrs
" Average time of 3rd survey 1640 hrs

Time for lst wash 105 min
Time for 2nd wash 2O min
Total washing time 145 min

Time for 1st survey 15 min
Time for 2nd survey 20 min
Time for 3rd survey 20 min

- Total survey time _ m rain

Total time for decontamination 200 min

Highest intensity 1st survey 420 mr/hr

Lowest intensity ist survey 34 mr/br

Highest intenbity 2nd survey 110 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 2nd survey ackgrowod

Highest intensity 3rd survey 37 mrhr

Lowest intensity 3rd survey Background

I "



CALCULATIONS

Queball #1 Shot No. 5

Average time 1st survey Average time 1st survey 1002 hrs
Stop 1010 hrs Time of detonation 0546 hra
Start 09 ,hrs Total time difference 4 hrs- 6 min.
Diff. 15 min or 4.27

Average 1002 hrs

Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 1340 hrs
Stop 1350 hrs Time of detonation .2A hrs
Start 0 hra Total time difference 7 hrs 54 min
Diff. 20 min or 7.90 hra

Average 1340 hrs

Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1640 hrs
Stop 1650 hrs Time of detonation 256 hrs

4! Start 163 hrs Total time difference 10 hrs 54 min
Diff. 20mi or 10.90 bra

€ - Average 1640 hrs
VK 1.2
-.t' 0 Iy = Ix (e)

o1.2 1.2
170 (A.Z) 170 x (0.541) 170 x 0.480

7.90
83.6 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1340 hrs due to normal decay

without contamination)

27.2 mr/hr x 100 =3-
81.6 mr/hr
100.0% - 33.5% a 66.5% of contamination present at start of decontamination

removed by Ist washing. a
y= Ix(t)1.2

27 1.2 1.2

, 170 ( )27--1"2 * 170 x (0.392) = 170 x 0.326
10.90

55.4 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1640 hrs due to normal decay
without decontamination)

113/rx-100 20.4%
55.4 r/hr

100.0% - 20.4% 79.6% of contamination present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st and 2nd washings.

qrVU



CALCULATIONS (Continued)

(t )1.2

A& ty.-.90 1.2 1.2

. 27.3 27.3 x (0.725) 27.6 x 0.681
1090 (02)

= 18.8 mr/hr

11. mr/h x 100 60.1% of contamination present during 2nd washing
,. 18.7 mr/hr remaining after 2nd washing

100.0% - 60.1% 39.9% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed
,. by 2nd washing.

1 .3 mrr x 100 = 6.6% of original contamination remaing after decontamina-

170.0 mr/hr tion complete.

£ 100.0% - 6.6% 93.4% of original contamination removed by decontamination
-, "and decay.

41 :X'
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DATA SHEET

Shot #5 Date 6 Feb 51
Queball #2 ,Aircraft No. 521833
Average intensity ist survey = 53.5 mr/hr
Average intensity 2nd survey a.8 mr/hr
Average intensity 3rd survey = 7.1 mr/hr

Average time of 1st survey 1113 hrs
Average time of 2nd survey 1320 hrs
Average time of 3rd survey 1428 hrs

Time for ist wash 30 min
Time for 2nd wash 5min
Total washing time 75 min

Time for 1st survey 25 min
Time for 2nd survey 20 min
Time for 3rd survey min
Total survey time 60 min

Total time for decontamination 135 min

Highest intensity 1st survey 290 mr/hr
Lowest intensity Ist survey 18 mr/hr

I Highest intensity 2nd survey 0 mr/hr
Lowest intensity 2nd survey 40 mr/hr

Highest intensity 3rd survey 25 mr/hr

Lowest intensity 3rd survey Background

raw2
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CALCULATIONS

Queball No. 2 Shot No. 5

Average time Ist survey Average time 1st survey 1113 hrs
Stop 12 hrs Time of detonation L hra
Start 110 hrs Total time difference 5 hrs 27 ain
Diff. 25 min or 5.45 hrs

4 ,:1 Average 1133 hrs

"4 Average time 2nd survey Average time 2nd survey 1320 hre
Stop 1330 hrs Time of detonation 0546 hrs
Start 1310 hrs Total time difference 7 hra 34 min
Diff. 20 min or 7.57 hrs

* Average 1320 hrs

Average time 3rd survey Average time 3rd survey 1428 hrs
Stop 1435 hr. Time of detonation 0L6 hrs
Start 1420 hrs Total time difference 8 hrs 42 min
Diff. 15 min or 8.70 hra

Average 1428 hrs

Iy Jx (-):4.1ty
1.2 1.2

53.5 x (L' U) - 53.5 x (9.720) 53.5 x 0.675
7.57

* 36.1 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1320 hrs due to normal decay
without decontamination)

14.8 m-h x 100 41.0%
36.1 m;I r/

100.0% - 41.0% = 59.0% of contamination present a start of decontamination
removed by 1st washing.

tx 1.2
SIYI

y 1.2 1.2
.14 a 53.5 (L.) - 53.5 x (0.626) 53.5 x 0.570

8.70/
30.5 mr/hr (Intensity of aircraft at 1LL28 hre due to normal decay

without decontamination)

7.1 mr/hr x 100 = 23.3%
* 30.5 mr/hr

100.0% - 23.3% * 76.7% of contaminration present at start of decontamination
removed by 1st and 2nd washings.

:ii
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CALCULATIONS (continued)

1.2• y -- ( ¢)
1.2 1.2

14.8 (1) 14.8 x (0.870) - 14.8 x 846

,A;S =12.5 mr/hr

S1, mr/hr x 100 = 56.8% of contamination present during 2nd washing remain-
12.5 mr/hr ing after 2nd washing.

100.0% - 56.8% = 43.2% of contamination present during 2nd washing removed
by 2nd washing.

2.1 mrhr x 100 = 13.3% of original contamination remaining after decontami-
53.5 mr/hr nation complete.

-4
* 100.0% - 13.3% - 86.7% of original contamination removed by decontamination

and decay.
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(i-.'9 Aircraft)

Test. __ •te 27 Jan 1951 A/C M|o. 521-833 r.rexlr

Tsnit! aIt 'ash Surve:, 2nd r4fI{ 7 taI

.F~ sJi___. -_-___

1830 130 230

co=-let 20O 192 l9i .2 1 3 5
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__,,_ A _.. . -. - . ./ ....1. _ _, 'o

QuebUI2 -

- -- - -- - -

Be" -0830' '945 1055 125 1,310

-El-psed compacted at 1330 . .-

-° A.. .9 t 13

30 2 1.5 ,

2. I4ad1J1 Od~ra Wi W 2 1.5-

. Turo and ...... 250 2 _

prpip_8 7 2

5Proj) hubs 70 3.0 2.5
-.. _ . . . . -, - -.-

6. Airina' 420 23 8_ _ _

T7.urbo and exhaust W15 12-

So1 4.hee wello -6- .-- -

9. Prop t . 100 7 3
1!

* 10. Pg hub I__110 - 10 5 _ _ _

18. Air Intake 289 .6 1.5

112o Ar duct 200 '

M t tw~we 2) 2_ __

t- - - 3.

* 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b1. Moltt tuN~e (1) - ...... J , 1 -_ _ _ _

1___ -i ductr _ _

18@ Air Intake ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

12 Pro hub

' .. .Prop thub -_____ 05 7 !, 2.-

2 -. el o __e___.__- _ s_

*2?. Turbo and exhaust 2h1.0]A

23. Ar Inta:@ __0 )

j2;o Prop hubs -160 12 2____

125. 1rop tip 145 ... 3

12. 1'jrbo an,' -- awt~I



THlE IATIONAL ARCHIMg

10.334 0 Eeoorts of !atorsewvico Aovclos
A. \\c

7770



FINAL SURVEY
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'-~17

19 10

Q41  
* 10

130
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16 0

~ 14
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q'YAircraft)

Itet )s~te- A j"a 1./C r. 52 1831 Iordtor -

Ira Ii~ i F st Sureh , a-d 30=

efi 0530 o09o ww 1020 i

-~ . I ~Initial Survc: L S; a.y t1 bur. cy IU i

n so 35 li12

. Turbo an-d exhavs.4 220 - 100 50- 120

I-* rTC-r tins 1 O 0 10 20 17

Prar UIN 70 _ I 0 20 1i?

6. Air irntalke ---- -1-- 0

L7. jNrbo_ &rd exhc-.st I220 10~ 01

S )Oel well -- -. 42is 10

.90Pro t_ _s so _5 13

110. Pr_ hub 10 20 20 :1 17

11. Air inta.e boo 1 551 200

12. 14r duct 160 11! LO 0_

r itot tule (2) ,.S * 0

16. ritot tui-e (1) _ [ o __20 20 17

176 Air d,.ct 170 65-----

IF Ai - _ _ _ 5 h

In _ _ _ ub 2 17

2. Pror tii1 So.....i p
21. Thcel t-01 Is *17 20 17

.. *rb, &-.C exhaoust 10 k5 I*i

i~. Pr o- hig t__ __

_ _ _ _ -tI 10
_______ 15

tu ft ~ ~ ' r''i., A~?Au



.7 ter 1- ~t --n 2

i - set382

133. e-1tseat At 28 10n

I"" --- 4.

37. ja~0s.

40. Zoo uMI& 4. 7W-

$50 3?

2arl wasw i a p2as dergmt ta 1255 t*,225.

vp bwI~. resuem used -'I'-ss4 m sash IMg.3,u
effft e a& o 3etrte " Ow b " vp& w to e tammos if

laewsae in5 Vol=*3 of wuA" mitct be OfetwtiMs

Readingsu marked * in Lth SmmV Coluw irdicate degree of effectivnress
of decontaminttm where 3wdtrod. All other readings calcualated us~ing
deca.y equatios.
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(!'-N-9 A-rcraft)

Test - -• Date I Fob 1i/c 1o SAM. or.tcr -

:e+a t Il ii-129

I T. Initiai Ist ;aes .-rwe:" 2- .

-:!- - ... . r ..... ... ..cell OU 0950 12
I,-P et~e>600 o 100503

?1wa8 siaZV67 lto 1200

-niti .. S Surve. .. a c-

i.'" n " "-'' - -- - -l -

Troan.d exhaust-
4 ,_. -4

LLTrop'tips .6

1o_____ 6 Q. .o., t_. g

7. iTrb id 1aits26

I .

',.3. rittto, u2) . 7 .._ . . .

......wel i. 1"'0..

1. rNo se 11 $

*~I ,

A6. r-to tt'. (1) ?70 10 __ ._ '

--

r6. rm.tot tu, e (1) 0

17. Air dt: it 7?0 . 2S

15o _Mr1.30a-s 4)0 -0

Pro, 90 20 _28x. .?ror.tlt ¢ i .2o -

7, rbvo a-.,' exhl"-St ].90 40 26
; . 'r ',-~ __ I io__

.___.__~_ W10 10 25 _ _

,. .r .. .120 50 - .16

__.___"__ 90 _ 25 201 .'7 - .' 210 I _

5 *. 22

,, +: --.:.y ... ;.?; +) -: -.+.l.i,.,



*32. 1o-)~ set
33I- Snle-

A3. .at~ ..........

war* I0

G7 IL

139. Ja 124

hi. VpPer tet.r5 an - 8 3S 1.arj~ls Contd ~01
10T1 "a'difti rwBCOl Vole t49aen after aircraft had ben rweed
trnl d~Oms art&*. The above norma bftkpead ina the smoat~Asinatioa an
AMer tme flsal F Urq se tab*s Cuts dmr en the ofthiimcy of t4q.

domt~jaatjs.6 .atmaAl te fxail Nuvey should be &pprvxIa~/r" 4
i l.//)u Ue thm that altow In flral survey coum.



Y&] *7est j . 39te-I hAL.JC Yo.- VII _ '0'!tor -

UsCOl 12 3g

I Int l it"K oa

Fe *I

AiLA 11201 120a

initial ..iurs,, FirI :.ur-. c4 =

4-..dex _%at I

j~wAo-itau -- - - - 1600 no 280

6. Airl al

Prop tip

II* i r M intak. c * . 9 1-.--

12. Uir duot - 7 71

--a-e Ai intake_

L -. U k.-_________ 4zi-- .a....2.... AAtI J

21, Ar intke.9 _ __ _

a29 Prop tip -_ _ ~ 1~~~

2;* Nrb - -e--~--i-s - _ __

I. Ia_



A L-SL s~d 2Jk. .e .l .r ....... ......3......

40 is1.

37 j~d. 7or (r1 2tr~e

42. go,lo m"~Ii> ______ Yaw_
Rarrk - * ' . -



DEWOT7MiATIM~ D&TA SIX

(B-29 A rcra t)

Teste ___. Date- 2 Feb 1951 _A/C No* .- 27J 4A - 1onitor Johnsof
Queball b9  

___ uve.VI
T. !T Initia &I 1st rimsh iur;T:: T 2rd 1-&3h Total

" -- ks-"-10"Q

* F~*~ Complete

Elape. 4. 1.

:.- ~E -.. LL -30 --.- /'- 1 -45---.
I 9eim

-,IIF ntalSre S'*y FirAl Survey RVJJ1J .1

! - - - - -.-

A2. Lanedre w 1 0

T.±urbo .and exhaust 250 65 20

-r 12

- --. .- I

ohubs-L121 
-

.. ._._ inta. 6 100 20

72 ! r ,,!ndx *eua 280 70 28

8. %08Wl well " 110 50 n

e9 Prop tip 100 10 __

o10. Prop hub 100 18 - 7 _

J Ile Air Intake 400 -0 22

; 12. A.r dt~ot . 200 ho0 16

-13. F-itot tobe (2) 70 224 h

I I!7 j.6 N o0 3 _ _ 2 2 2_ _ _ _ _

-:! owel2L 10

*16. rtot tube (1) 60 30 5

A ir d..ct 210 50 1 20

18. Air Intake iowo 95 30
:12- Prop hub 100 _____

2. Turbo a- eaust 300 1- 10 28 -

22). Turbo Wv *z eus 300 hlo.-j, 2

,2, . r Ir.ti e I OO0 100 25_

, ! ,,a, . o5 j Th__
,25,. , F-op ti ___ _0 ___1 I



*10

"30 Al I

j?'lct s-at_____

3 2e Co-Pilct sett -

-33. :nrlret- se- 2 _____

31 k$anmer right 1_60I 4  u .
-_4

x .r

Filter box ur
RwAz~m Cot46

I*o's- Tire lost fi1l.ing ani repair deconta-iin-atio ap; aratu~so

V)

2.2

- *I .A



Mca;?IA'TI3.; W&~TA S!"L"7

(B-.29 Aircraft)

Test- -. t t6 Feb 9A /C V*. bntrJvn

Quebal1 l-
Initial lst 'Jich Surve en*ah oa

Ben- m -~;- -- p - j.Z A ' T t

Nqae IS 0

Final corjlet.dat 1651

rcs-lorInItial Survwry Surey ina1

If

- ~~3- -w--- -

ftZ i1 80 7 ___

ProZf Jhubm no_15_1

110-i- 3____

[lL2-Trbo and exhatI

10. Prop hub 110 ____

i . Air lnta kt boo LL 16

12. ACr duct 15 a 10

100 __ 515- __

4e r.a.160 7
16. rmtot tube (i 100 n~. I 1

80ArIntake ___100 c)__

22 -,rbo am!2 exho.ust 3X ------- 52

'4 hb 153 15___

% %



0
-27. edin ,~ wing 2502W)

!29* Door (rear cntra:.ce) &5-

I. Pot seat h ~ =-,C

2.Co-pilct seeat __________ Rae rVmnd

33 Enrineers sent b5 _Sh 2und kgrnaLd
?'j. Radar Obs. - - IkaL.. ___________

15, Navigator aId nau

Be Weather 3h-______

j39* Rad o pertersoL
*4S !lsOo Lower Filter __ _____

upe Fir - ~ 5 25
Rwwrk Cont4

:1 hot,. anl Background reading considered to be I tu/hr but are not
considere in the calculation of the a"rage intensity of the

I aizcrafte

2 2



(P-29 A-rcraft)

Tex- #K : lte 6 Febi i A/C 1o.o 21833 :' i ter

.ueb ll 12
In;tfal lst d7sh Wrve, I dY. ag in'tal

-s-.en_-ash ' .

Fe ;'i- ni

~SITIONInitial Survey Survey , lral Survey 1~AU

P_ _12

2- Ledirexed-euj' 20 ___ 20 _6 2
s9. Prop tips 1 13 30

" 'r . .xaut 0 - 20 - 16no,=

5.Pro~_hUns S~ 1 _W31 _

PCSITIoN Initia Surve Fina S "'

I-,-- , -- - -

-n t

6, Air 9. ndOue _ 0 __3_0 -a

70' 1]

I I

'01
2l2. uot 4M ~a 0 2210

,.&*. 20 __D ... ck ro

, . .. . . ..-. -

'16, Ptot tube (1) 22 12 __ _ _ _ _ _ _

418. Air intake 90 20 _ _

Igo9 ProE hub n4 _ 1 I

120# Prop tin _5 1.3 4 h_____

-i -,Iet ella ho0 17 7 _ _ _ _Io N r.Trbo w4 xhaust 60__ 22 10

125. Fro tip- 48 13

I26o* Turbo Lnd @chaumt 5O20 16 _____



F, L-n-s ike win 22n

+'.> ";!I-?. 1 r (rear: entra:.ce 1 _ . 15 | ,.6 +.

A'd 20 7

"2. teadot .s . 26 i. - _ 2
33 s. ra setn t 21a 10
3 - r

++ , o-,, . tr ) i j .. - .- . .6......___'

35' -T- 8 .0 -
A,3. . Sc,.a.ne.r 2, o _ _

32Wes~tsbet 10 3-17
33 . fl0.eoe-~ g. 2?_ 10 ___I I,_

39-. Radio Oatr 2.b
.9I

140o lowr Fler 202 15 _ _ _ _

Up-e Filter- 2_

++ 2 2

- -

' 2 10 Il

.2 0n -,,.-

". ,",' ",- p+ "'+,'."'. '. '. '" ,. +. '" " ,. -""..".p j "2,"6., -_,_ ,_ ,- ,__ _.. . . . _
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E DBCUi. TA-MIIATION DATA SIET

(C-47 Airoraft)

Test #5 Final Date 6 Feb CNo. 477263 Initor__

TII.:E Initial 1st 17ash I Survey 2nd 17sh Total
__ _ 'Survey Agent i__ _ Agent

Begin i1400 1430*

.LCornel ete

Elapsed 15 30 .

PO SI T I Oi Initial Survey Survey lFinal Survey RE!.ARKS
142/hr hR hrr

2. Landing light 2XBG . B___

i3, Tiheel well I BG _ _ _"_ -

1, Oil cooler .0...5i_30_1.___"

-' I . . . .

5 .Prop tips . . . .__ ... .__ _" ._ _
- a xi
' _6, Prop hub " 3x B " ._ BG,

7. Pitot tube D_ _' B_

"8, Nose" BG , "_ BG..

9. Cabin front _ _ _ _" _ _ __ _ _ _ ... ___, __

10 Air itake __ _ __ _ __G

' [1. Air intake BG BG' '': . ..

.22. Prop hub 3xBG B,

23. Poptip BG ,_ _ - ,. _

g, Oil"cooler 30/ 1.5 •

• i[~5. .heel wellBG . " "'

2.6. Landing light 3X.BG {
t7. .ing tip ,.'. .

k8. Tail wheel 1.5 1.5

-9, Entrance door DG BG

3, Filot seat B BO,

S- " - - - . -
- 7 - - - - -

I . .



(B-17 Aircraft)

Test j Date.bJ A Ir10 Pw bio__'

(uwbaU. IA4

F-' MT .'Initial Ist Wash Survey 2nd Wash Total
I ° , Begrin I . ""

-', Complete s .
1410_ 3435. 

___"s_ __

A " Elaps ed I

S POSITION Initial Survey Survey Final Survey RFLARK9
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lW hr _ _ _

1 I 7. n o tip, L , edge

2. DuctsVng I___________

S=Prop hub___-

6. O l coo le r- 3 . _ " . - " . _, __._ ._

' ,7 Oil cooler ,

* ~~8, Turbo___

.9. -Weelwell 0 I
!I0. Prop hub . "

.1,- _____.______. .......______,,.__"_,'_ ",.

I12. l"'D"ts" wing J
1. Nose_ 

_ _

- , I 
_ -

14. Pitot tube, 3 " " m .

,. 3. Ducts, wing 3 __,_" 3 _

S16. Proptips 
* I , . !

'17. Prop hub I DO _ _ _ _ O

1,T,,rbo _______
!1 9 . W h e e l w e l l D _ _ _ __"_ _

.___ cooler BO
21. Oil cooie- B33



27. L,*Ading edze wind BG BG BG
28. Wina -tip .,

29. Door (rear entrance 

30. Tail skid _ _ _

31. Pilot seat . ... _. _ .

i2. Co-tilot seat -' " _

- ..3 3 . E n g i n e e r s s e a t ""

34. R. Scanner 3 " "

"1 35. L. Scanner " "

36. Radio Operator . "

3 7 . W ea th e r " " "

4 38.__ 
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

' "' 29,.,

Remarks Contd

let

1I

,1,

"



.2 r

p ";DECONTAMINATION DATA SIEET
(B-29 Aircraft)

Test 5th & Final Date 6 Feb 51 A/C No. 521872 Monitor Fox &
.Shortimer Able Ferguson

Initial 1st Wash Final SurveTI Survey TotalTIE Survey Agent 7 Feb 51

Begin 1500 .1530 1600 090

-*4.# Complete 1515 1600 1615 0950

Elapsed 15

Ini.1al Survey Survey Final Survey R
."POSITION MR/hr MR/hr IE.hr 'M2,ARKS

1. Wing tip BG BG BG

2. Leading edge wing " " 3

3. Turbo and exhaust " "

4. Prop tips " "

5. Prop hubs "_ __"

"'__J " 6. Air intake "_"_"

7. Turbo and exhaust "_"_"_

8. Wheel well I tt

9. Prop tip ,, ,"

10. Prop hub "t

11. Air intake . , ,,

13. Pitot tube (2) , " "

14. Nose " " "

15. Nose wheel "_ , " ,,,"

16. Pitot tube (1) I t "

17. Air duct ..... _

18,* Air inta-e_________ tI

19. Pro, hub .,

20, ProD ti •.

21. Wheel wells " "



27. Radar donle________t

28. Erntranoe door

309 Co-Dilot

31. Engineer
445.

34

_______________________________________________________________ ______________________________________IT

360__ _ _ __ i

~33. .4

33.L - i!t



(D-29 Aircraft)

Test FI;AL Date 7 Feb 1951 A/C No. 521833 Monitor

T Initial lstWash Suvey 2nd Wash
-T :~Survey Agent Agent Total

." ',Complete

, Elapsed

Initial Survey Survey Final Sirvey

FOSItION WR/hr MR/hr MR/hr

1. Wing Tip 1....i

2. Leading edge wing B

3. Turbo and eY__ust __

4. Prop tips ,,_2

5. . Pro-p hubs1

6. Air intake 1_ _

7. Turbo and exhaust 4

8. Wheal Wall 2

9. Prop tip 2

10. Prop hub ...... 1" 1 _":'

11. Air intake BG

12. Air duct 1

13. Pitot tube (2) BG

14. Nose ........ , B_

15. 'Nose wheel

"! 16. 114tot tube i1, .-

17. Air duct I 2 "- ,-...

18. Air intake 4

39. Prop hub 2

20. PrOp tip 1

21. Wheel wells 2

22. lurbo and eyhaust 5

23. Ai intake 4

21,. Prop hubs 2

2'. Pr ,p tI p 1

26. Turto and exhaust ____6 -I-- i

i(



27. Leadine edge win- 1
": : " 28. win- tip1

29. Door (rear entranc) B_

';Q0- Tall s_ _d 2

31. Pilot seat BG

4 32, Co-nilot seat BG

I. Rladar Obs. 1

35, Navigator _

*36. R. Scanner BG

37. L. Scanner BG

* "38. Weather __.,_,__,

39. Radio Opr. __,

' IhO. L er Filter _ _....

Upper Filter 6

Remarks Contd

/

A''



DECONTAMflION DATA SHEET
(B-29 Aircraft)

Test FINAL Date 7 Feb 1951 A/C No. 263459 Monitor Johnson

TIME Initial lst Wash Survey 2nd Wash Total

Survey Agent Agent TO

,.., Begin,

Com;npete

POSITION Initial Survey Survey Final Survey RMRKS. OSTIN /hr MR/hr MR/hr

1. Win' t.i-

2. Leading edgewin_ 2

1. Turbo and @Zbaust_________ -- .

L, Propnse_____ ____

, 5 Prop hubs ........ 6

o. Air intake 20 " , ,

7. Turbo aFd-exhaust 15

8. Vheel well 6

9. Prop tip ._ _ _ . , ,, ., ',.

10 l. Prop hub ""

l1. Air intake 15

12. Air duct 8

13. Pitot tube (2) 5
,//

14. Nose 2

15, Nose , weel BG -

16. Pitot tube (1) 6

17. Air dur.t __ ______8

18. Air intake 20

19. Prop hub ,, 8

20. Prop tiD 4

21. Wheel wells 8

22. Turbo and ex haust 12

23. Air intake 20

24. Prop hubs _4

25. Prop tip ,_ 4 ,

Tur and 14aus



d"'"

>1 27. Leading edge wing

28.- Kim tip ______j... 
1 .....- ____

*. 29. Door (rear entrance .4.

1 0, Tail skid ____________

31. Pilot seat B____,____._,_ ,__,_.._.. E, ._,_,_....

32. Co-ilot seat ,,_,..

33. Engineers seat _

34. Radar Obs. BO

35. Navigator .... _BO

36, R, Scanner "_B_

37. L. Scanner B(_

38. Weather Q .......

39., Radio optr,

40. Lcer filter 10
Upper filter 11

Remarks Contd

'1

/ -..-

20



DiECcTA M "A SHE~ET (
(B-29 Aircraft)] Test FINAL Date 7 Feb 51 A/C No. 521831 Monitor ris n

TIME Initial lst Wash survey 2nd Was Total
TiME _ Survey Arent Surey Agent Tot__l

. - Begin 1030

v .: Complete 10 0

Elapsed ?0 _. . ...... _ ......

KOSITION Initial Survey Survey Final Survey

MR/hr j M/hr Mhr ____

1. Wing tip BG

2. Leading edge wing _ PG

3. Turbo and exhaus I1

4. Prop tips __

5. Prop hubs _.......G

6. Air intake 1

a., 7. Turbo and exhaust 1

8. Wheel well BG

fl 9. Prop tip __B_

10. Prop hub __

11. Air intake 1.5

12. Air duct B__....

13. Pitot tube (2) ______ ____ 3

l1. Nose BG

15. Nose wheel B

16. Pitot tube (1) BG____________ 3_____

17, Air duct 0.5

18, Mr Antakt i'

19, Prop hub BG

20. Prot ti l BG

21, .. el ,el ls 0.5

22. Turbo and exhaust 1.0

23. Air intake 1.5

24. Prop hubs BG

25. Proo tip B3

26. Turbo and exhaust 1.0



27, L'eadine edge -rdriz ________ ____________ _____

28, Wing tip _ _ __ BG

29. Door (rear entrance) _______

30, -a11 skid ________ _____

31. Eilot Bet______ FG______

'4~2, Co-pilot seat BG

E3 nu~neern ;o--at B

35. L,.o Filtner ______0_

- Rem'arks Contd

*12



C) CTAN., I SLL (74
(B-29 Aircraft)

Test Fll.L Date 7 Feb 51 A/C No, LL-86399 Monito zg _

TI iS Initial Ist Wash Survey 2nd Wash Total
TI'- Survey Aent Azent Total

Begin 1045 ........ . ..

Comlete 105 .. ,

Elar,,ed 10

5POSITION Initial Survey Survey Final Survey REMARKS
....... _ -hR hr YR/hr 1.R/hr

1. W-Ir; tin ______ G

2. Leaing edre wing B_

3. T.rbo and exhaust BG

4. Prop tips BG

, F-op hubs ...._B_

6. A.jr intake .... _BG

7. T.l, and exraust B_

8. Wheel wel B

9 Prptip _______ _____

,. ~10. Prop nub B____",,""__ ___...

U, Air intake BG

12. Air duct BG

21.2 .tct tube (2) /. /_
/

15. TZ05e wheel BG

*16. YI+ t + ,-1 0________ _______

17, .ir d -+ B+

1' Air_~_k __________

:c. Pr ,r t!: ,, ,. __ .,

i . - . . ,',1__€ _______

"A, A~r 2"'t,'e 53

25P. Prc t:o .... BG

26. ,.rblu and e.,'urt -G

(-W



I 0

27. LeadJni edre wine _.

28, Wing tip B_I , 29 Door (rear entrance .... _ _,

30. Tai.l .skid ,... ... .

21, ! . Pilot s eat ... BG "

32. Co-pilot seat _ _

33. Engineers seat W , ;

34. Lower Filter BG

35. L, Scanner BG

36. R. Scanner ______ __.. ....___.....

* 37. Radio ,__ _

4 

, , ,

39.

Remarks Cozitd

AR

/

I ,
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CONCLUSIONS AD RECO*MNDATIONS ( 3

A From the results obtained, it is obvious that decontamination is
well worthwhile if a contaminated aircraft interferes with the success-
ful completion of a mission or operation. Decontamination will also• " ' les-sen to a large degree the amount of eyp,-sure to maintenance personnel
as well as having a good psychological effect on all personnel connected

1 with the aircraft.

":1je results clearly indicate that the process emplo ed in decon-
lxr.ination is definitely a major step in the right direction for ultimate
I, . It is blieved that the basic process has been established and
that improvement will result from changes in te:hrique.

The present process requires no scrubbing or scraping devices for
removal of the contamination and does not require physical contact with
the aircraft by decontamination personnel, thus decreasing the radiation
hazard to them. It allows decontamination to be accomplished under
field conditions without any specialized equipment, only using that
equipnent and supplies normally on hand; therefore, no additional logis-

£ tic problem is presented.

A permanent decontamination station could easily be designed and
constructed which would decrease the over-all time involved in decon-
taminalion and in all probability increase the effectiveness of decon-
tananaticn.

It is definitely known that the over-all t:,me spent on decontamina-
tion could be reduced, even under field conditions, if a more suitable
decontamination apparatus was developed. The presently used apparatus
.s somewhat a "Rube Goldberg" piece or equipmentp being fragile and
t, mperamental. The present apparatus has many faults such as:

1. Volume of tank too small. Should be, at least 1000 gallons.

2. Slow filling when necessary to fill by utilizing the suction
created by the pump in connection with a venture. The action should be
direct and the tank filled directly from the discharge side of the pump.

3. The punp is driven through a clutch which has a tendency

to slip when under lcad. The pump should be a direct drive.

14. Valves hard to operate and handles very easily broken.

5. Piping arran&ement too complicated for simple operation.

---------f- --
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6. Improvemzent in the nozzles on the discharge end of the base.

Very difficult to edold weather to prevent

freezing.

8. Difficult to form mainterance on the pump due to its
iraccessibility.

The results show'lhat the largest &mount of Wnamination is re-.. ..
moved by the first wushing and that an average of approximately 20%
less was removed by the second washing. This reduction in efficiency
is to be expected and establishes the conclusion that additional washing
would eventually be useless.

In view of the results obtained and a study of the conclusions. the

follcwing recommendations are made:

1. It is recomended that the procedure used for decontamina-
tion during Operation RANER be established as Standard Operating Proce- -. . , .
dure for the Air Force until additional competency is established.

2. That development wcrk be started on a decontamination appa-
. . ratus that will meet all requirerments established by qualified personnel.

V 1 ,

2
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